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Chapter 3: Silky Business
Congratulations, you made it out of the mansion (hopefully in one piece) and you’re now entering
chapter 3: “Silky Business”. This time we invite your players to solve a different kind of puzzle. Find
out where Cobbsworth is hiding in a true detective style fashion by interrogation of the townsfolk and
exploring Thornrose’s streets. There is no items or interaction with the rooms themselves here,
everything is based on clever dialogue, roleplay, secrets and relations between the different characters.
You will find basic character traits on your overview document on the right side of your DM screen to
help you translate a baseline while impersonating any character. The players will have to fulfil certain
conditions to prompt locked dialogue. Again, helping them out here and there by improvising
alternate conditions for the harder secrets (if they’re stuck or you want to reward creative ideas) is
highly encouraged. Get ready to unveil this towns terrible secrets as you’re heading towards the
pinnacle of the story.

Introduction:
Narrate: Exhausted from the storm and traumatized from the massacre, motivated to bring justice to
Wesley Cobbsworth, you reach the towns entrance. In the distance you can see enormous chimneys
spitting out thick black clouds of toxic smoke. Most folk are dressed nicely, so you’re sure this is the town
where you wanted to strike the deal with the silk traders. As you approach the street leading into the town,
you pass a small church. Give Players Page 8 (Church). “Hey strangers! I’m father Emrick, welcome to
Thornrose. Weren’t you supposed to arrive with Mister Porick? What happened?
You explained what occurred…
Alright I understand, I hope you bring them to justice. Here let me draw you a quick map. I’ll leave you
some space, so you can make take notes. Give Players Page 3 (Map)
Listen closely: The people of this town are stubborn. Very stubborn. You have to confront them with your
knowledge and use what you find out to pressure them, or you’ll never find what you’re after.

Chapter 3 starts here: at the Church (location 5, Page 8). The players are free to move around the
city, just remember to hand out the location page and the respective Character Card from the
Characters sheet when the players reach the important locations and to read the respective
introduction. In this chapter you will work a lot with the overview document on the DM screen, you
will only use this book to hand out the images and read the introductions to the new locations, try to
focus on building interesting characters while respecting the information of the overview document.
Remember that character will describe the way to get to another Character when asked.
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Thornrose´s Map drawn by Father Emrick:
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Location 1: Hotel. Character: Emmet Dwelard.
Intro: You see the façade of an elegant hotel, at the reception an older gentleman introduces himself: “Good
evening mister, my name is Emmet Dwelard, welcome to my hotel. What can I do for you?”
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Location 2: Doctor. Character: Payton Chickshaft.
Intro: The doctors house is very elegant. You enter his office and next to lots of scientific items, a nervous
Payton Chickshaft looks your way: “What can I do for you?”
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Location 3: Tailor. Character: Conrad Deerwelley.
Intro: The sign hanging from the wall reads “Conrad Deerwelley, master suit maker” The window is filled with
masterfully crafted extremely expensive suits. You have never seen work this fine and suits so beautiful in your
life. As you enter an old serious gentleman looks your way, waiting.
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Location 4: Brothel. Character: Madame Glacage.
Intro: The procuress Madame Glacage looks you deep in the eye. She is still shockingly stunning, truly
glamorous. None of her girls are here. You’re currently alone with her in her extravagant salon.
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Location 5: Church. Character: Father Emrick.
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Location 6: Orphanage. Character Dory.
Intro: A broken down house comes into your view. The sign outside reads orphanage. As you step inside you
only see one dirty girl. She hasn’t taken a bath in ages and seems to be about 15 years old, also the sign on her
stuff reads “Dory”. She seems lonely and quiet. “W-Who are you?”
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Location 7: Street Corner. Character: Wealthy Will
Intro: On your way you almost step on someone sleeping in the dirt. He wakes up and looks at you. “Hey
watch your step! Im Will… but everyone here calls me Wealthy Will…”
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Location 8: Porick´s House. Character: Ophelia Porick.
Intro: An old hag yells towards your general direction. The woman is wildly waving her arm as she is drawing
closer towards you. She is dressed nicely, but not as fine as the rest of the townspeople you can see. “Aren’t
you outsiders? Why aren’t you in a coach? My husband was supposed to arrive with you, I’m Ophelia Porick,
did something happen?”
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Location 9: Factory. Character: Goddard Friendweather.
Intro: As you follow the heavy smoke trails coming out of multiple enormous chimneys, you enter a huge
rundown factory. As you strife through the corridors you feel silk and spiderwebs clinging to your skin.
Eventually you reach some kind of control room, an office perhaps. Indeed. As you open the door, Goddard
Friendweather, the factory overseer looks at you with his tiny eyes and puffed up cheeks. “Huh? Who are you?
What do you want?”
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Chapter 4: Untangled
Welcome to the last Chapter! From here it´s just one last stretch to the end!
Give players Page 16 (Cobbsworth´s Bunker).
Narrate: A room as imposing as the study room back in the mansion. A massive mahogany desk in a
bunker like office. You hear the scratching of pen on paper and the bright ringing noise of coins
being picked up and dropped. Before you, sitting comfortably in his armchair, a fat sly man. The look
in his eyes promises no empathy. You see evil. You know this is him. This is Wesley Cobbsworth,
child murderer, rapist and disgusting pig.
His eyes widen as he notices he isn’t alone in his secret hideout anymore.
You hold his gaze as you move closer. You can see the fear developing in his eyes.
“Who- Who are you?!”
You pull out the heart.
“Where did you get this?! How do you know?”
The red color fades from his red puffy face as he learns about the last couple days’ happenings.
“Please I’ll do anything if you let me go. Join me and I’ll give you half my empire, just don’t kill me.”
Your knuckles crunch as your fist tightens up. You ask him what made him the monster that he is and
what exactly happened in that massacre of a meeting room... and why. Most of all you’re wondering
why? What happened in Thornrose?
He starts sweating profoundly, pupils twitching back and forth – he’s obviously considering another
way out. A way to sway you so he doesn’t have to come clean. The silence of his hesitation is
abruptly disturbed by a deafening crack, as you bash his head onto the heavy table top. He gurgles
blood and spits out some teeth. He seems refined now, actually inclined to tell his story.
Figures.
“20 years ago. In Japan. Just there for business. Standard proceedings, planning a joint venture with a
large trading firm to win investors and partners to expand here in England. What they didn’t know
was that my company went bankrupt a few months prior, but I just knew I would get their money
eventually. These were all old Japanese Businessmen, they told stories and legends of their monsters
and riches beyond imagining, if you just paid the right price. Following a particularly long night, a sake
induced long night, I tried to find my damn Ryokan guesthouse again. Drunkenly I floundered off the
path into the woods. Didn’t find my way back for what felt like an eternity. The forest was spinning, it
was dark, I was disoriented and yet, somehow, I still knew exactly where I was going. Something was
drawing me in. I don’t remember everything that happened that night, but I’ll never forget
this: Before me was a shrine, ancient as well, covered in thick spider webs and silky threads. I felt
scribbling of little feet all over me and there were corpses hanging from the trees in enormous
spiderwebs to both sides of the altar. The ground beneath them was made of raw
gold. Apparently, what I stumbled upon was a sacrificial altar for a Jorōgumo. At least something very
similar: A Yokai, ghost or creature, even goddess if you will. A woman-spider monster that if kept
supplied with human sacrifices every year, will be bound to you and provide riches beyond
imagination. I studied every ancient text, every old folk tale, everything I could find that linked to the
lore. Eventually after years of deciphering and planning I knew what it would take you create and bind
one to my will. I gave 5 years of my life to research and prepare. I needed to feed a woman one of the
shrines spiders and kill someone close to her heart in front of her and make her drink that same
person’s blood. So, I sacrificed her and her husband. If that’s the price for eternal riches and a stressfree life, then I’m willing to pay it. Just a low worker family anyway, nobody would miss
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them. So, after slitting his throat and making her drink the blood she was slowly turned inside out.
Never have I heard screams of terror. Crying and begging. It was exhilarating to say the least. We had
prepared a contraption to hold her when she fully transformed and lost her humanity. Something like
an insurance if you will, we were creating a powerful hateful being after all. I believe it’s still veiled in
my storage room at the mansion. It held her, so we could cut out her heart. Yes, what you’re holding
in your hand. If you stab it, it will kill her. For 15 years below the factory we supplied her with
sacrifices in exchange for her super silk. Look over there, that’s the shaft where we throw the bodies
down to her. So, what happened at the mansion? We had our meeting deciding on whom to sacrifice
this time 15 years later. You were shipped by Porick as our “guests” soon to be sacrifices
but unfortunately the woman had a child. Orphaned 15 years ago. We sacrificed it unknowingly and
she knew it. The little humanity left in her felt that we had killed the last thing she loved in this world.
She came for us. Killed everyone except for me.”
Loud scattering and scratching from the opening in the wall interrupts your talk.
“Now stab the heart and end it! Quick! You will be rich forever!”
What do you want to do?
(1) Stab the heart and join him.
(2) Take his life yourself.
(3) Lock the door and wait.
Read the Ending the players decided upon.

1. Give players Page 17 (Incoming).
You give into your desires, the lust for gold and surplus wealth. You take his pen and stab the
heart. A painful sad wailing resounds from the collapsing Jorogumo. The heart in your hand
catches cold black fire and withers away. The creature from deep below writhes under immense
pain. Long loud screeches of terror turn into slow barely audible cries. It withers away leaving the
rotten corpse of the woman that was once so beautiful. Cobbsworth’s eyes gleam towards you. A
sinister grin on his face shows his contentment with your decision. He gets up and extends his
hand for a firm handshake. As you firmly grip his hand his left grabs his pen back and your
greed and dreams are drowned out by the aggressive squishing noise the pen makes as he jabs it
into your throat again and again and again. While you choke on your blood you
see Cobbsworth slowly advancing towards your partner, knowing that this is the end for both of
you.

2. As you hear the Jorogumo approaching, you jab Cobbsworth’s pen deep into his eye, way into
his skull. You weren’t going to fall for his deceptions and temptations. After placing the heart on
the heavy desk, you and your partner collect all documents you find and empty his pockets and
drawers as fast as you can to prepare yourself for taking over his business and make it out just in
time to catch a glimpse of the horror lurking below.
Give players Page 17 (Incoming). As you climb back to the surface you hear slurping and
breaking of bones. And then nothing. Absolute silence. She wasn’t bound to this plane of
existence anymore regaining her heart and with him dead.
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3.

You will not be tempted by Cobbsworth, and you will grant him the ending he deserves. After
locking the trapdoor towards the factory, the scratching and skittering is becoming louder and
louder by the second. Your breath stops for a second as you see her. The woman from deep
below.
Give players Page 17 (Incoming).
You cherish his fear. He knows that this is the night, the night he dies, the night he finally pays for
what he did to this town, what he did to its people.
The monster looks at you and your partner. She knows. She knows you helped, you brought her
the heart to be free. You left her Cobbsworth. She tears into him, rips him apart. Loud crunching
fills the room as she breaks his skull with her jaw.
Give players Page 18 (Cobbsworth´s End). Nothing is left of him but blood and shreds of clothes.
She approaches you carefully and freezes. Its glassy terrifying eyes muster you and the heart still in
your hand. Once you’ve overcome the shock and fear you inch closer towards her,
hand extended. The heart intertwines with her as she moves into it. The creature is free, not
bound to this plane of existence anymore. Most of her flesh withers away, leaving behind the
corpse of the once beautiful woman, sacrificed in that fateful night 20 years ago. Finally, she can
rest.

THE END
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Cobbsworth´s Bunker
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Incoming
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Cobbsworth´s End
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